Professorial Positions Vacated
Several Taylor University fac
ulty members have officially ten
dered their resignations for the
1980-81 school year, according to
the Office of Academic Affairs.
Professors of Physical Educa
tion, Miss Janet Lee and Miss
Bea Gorton, will be leaving that
department at the end of the se
mester. Miss Gorton, women's
tennis and basketball coach,is
"considering other opportunities
in education at this time."
Miss Janet Lee, girl's softball
coach, plans to be married this
summer to Mr. Dave Miles '79.
Miss Lee and Miles plan to move
to Dallas where Dave is entering

Dallas Theological Seminary in
the fall. She plans to re-enter the
educational field "probably in a
high school" in the Dallas area.
The Department of Business,
Economics, and Accounting will
again be experiencing a professo
rial turnover as at least two cur
rent professors will be departing
at the end of the current term.
Mr. Kevin Crawford '76, Acting
Departmental Chairman, will not
be returning to Taylor in the fall.
Mr. Crawford assumed the chair
manship as the only returning
professor in that department. At
this time, Mr. Crawford's future

plans are indefinite. As was an
nounced in THE ECHO (April 11,
1980), Mr. Robert Gortner has re
ceived the appointment of head
of that department.
Miss Cathy Hoffman, Assis
tant Professor since the fall of
1979, tendered her resignation
February 1, 1980. Before coming
to Taylor, Miss Hoffman was emplayed in the accounting section
of Essex Corportion in Fort
Wayne. Miss Hoffman hopes to
become a Certified Public Ac
countant with a CPA firm in Fort
Wayne. She will be taking the
CPA certification exam early

this month.
The Chemistry Department
will be losing Miss Kathy Kitzman '72 at the end of the semes
ter. She plans to be married June
7 and return to Michigan.
Mr. Tim Chambers, professor
of Psychology and former
Wengatz Hall Director, will be
leaving Taylor at the end of the
spring term. Mr. Chambers was
hired on a short-term contract
basis while other professors were
on sabbatical leaves pursuing
doctoral degrees. Mr. Chambers
has been accepted into the Psy
chology Doctoral Program of the

University of Rochester in New
York.
Miss Lavon Shigley, library
catologuer, will be leaving Tay
lor to go into missionary service.
Miss Shigley will be teaching
missionary children in Sierra
Lean, Africa under the auspices
of the Wesleyan Church.
The Student Development
Staff will be losing Miss Colleen
Gasiorowski as Olson Hall Direc
tor. Originally from Toledo, Ohio,
Miss Gasiorowski was employed
there as a social worker. At this
time, she has "indefinite plans
for the future."
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I press on toward the goal to win the prize
for which God has called me heavenward
in Christ Jesus. Philippians 3:14
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On Religious Repression

Ex-Soviet Journalist To Speak Monday
Former Soviet journalist, Ar
kady Polishchuk, will be address
ing the Taylor University student
body on Monday, May 7, at 8:15
p.m. in the Rediger Chapel/Audi
torium. The topic of Polishchuk's
address will be "The Fate of
Christian Believers in the
U.S.S.R." Mr. Polishchuk is
sponsored by the Taylor Univer

sity Student Government Organi
zation.
Arkady Polishchuk was born
in Moscow and graduated from
Moscow State University. In the
U.S.S.R., he worked as a free
lance journalist for PRAVDA
and IZVESTIA, was a commen
tator for Moscow television, and
was a long-time member of the
Communist Party but left the
Party when he became active in

the human rights movement.
While in the Soviet Union, Mr.
Polishchuk worked to defend the
right of religious believers to em
igrate. He compiled information
on the harassment of Pentacostals and Baptists, publicized
their trials, and documented
their persecution. He immigrated
to the U.S. in the Fall of 1978, and
is now a representative in the
West for Soviet Pentacostals and

Jenkinson Elected to NAIA Post
KANSAS CITY, MO —DR.
L.T. WALKER, a professor of
physical education at NORTH
CAROLINA CENTRAL UNI
VERSITY, Durham, has been in
ducted as the 41st president of
the National Association of Inter
collegiate Athletics' (NAIA).
One of the newly-elected
members of the National Execu
tive Committee is DR. ROGER
JENKINSON, Chairman of the
Department of Geography at
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY, Up
land, Indiana.
The Executive Committee is
the governing body of the NAIA.
Jenkinson, who received his
undergraduate degree from Tay
lor University, his master's from
Ball State University and a doc
torate from Oklahoma State Uni
versity, has been chairman of the
geography department and pro
fessor of geography and history
at Taylor since 1965.
He has served District 21 (In

diana) as Eligibility Chairman
for the past 13 years and is com
pleting his fourth year as Chair
man of the National Eligibility

Committee and his seventh year
as Chairman of the NAIA Consti
tution and Bylaws Committee.

Baptists wishing to emigrate
from the U.S.S.R. He continues to
work on their behalf, publicizing
their plight. Last fall, Mr. Polish
chuk, along with twenty others,
went to the 12th Pentacostal
World Conference in Vancouver
to lobby for the rights of believ
ers to emigrate. They demon
strated and fasted for six days,
but conference leaders would not
accept their statement, an appeal

kM
Tonight Jim Rapson and
Terry Haines will give a miniconcert at 8:15 in the Little
Theatre. Come for a rewarding
time of mellow music by two tal
ented Taylor artists.
SQOSOO
The Softball IAIAW State
Tourney begins today in Upland
(8th and Washington—across
from Chanti-Cleer) and will con
tinue through the 3rd.
sosooe
The Golf team is sponsoring
Dad's Day tomorrow, with activi
ties beginning at 1 p.m.

NAIA Executive Council member, Roger Jenkinson.

that would recognize the Penta
costals' situation, to be read at
the conference.
Mr. Polishchuk is one of two
Soviet dissidents who have been
awarded the Ross McWhirter
Award in England, for his work
in defense of religious believers—
Vladimir Bukovsky was the hon
ored Soviet.

sooooo

On Saturday, the Trojanes will
host track teams from Manches
ter and St. Joseph's for their
weekend competition beginning
at 10 a.m.
•sooooo
The Track and Field Hoosier
Buckeye Championship starts at
4 p.m. today at Anderson and will
continue through Saturday. Good
luck, trackmen!
oooooo
Also at 1 p.m. tomorrow the
Baseball team will play at home
in a contest against Defiance.
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Blind Trumpet Player To Give Local Concert
Jerry Franks of Warsaw, Indi
ana will be appearing in a sacred
concert at the Upland Friends
Church, South Main at Payne
Avenue, Upland Indiana on Sun
day, May 4, at 10:30 A.M.
Mr. Jerry Franks has been
named Artist in Residence, As
sistant Professor of Music Edu
cation, and Director of
Instrumental Music and Bands at
Marion College, Marion, Indiana.
He will begin his duties in Sep
tember 1980. Mr. Franks has a
broad background in his field.
He is a graduate of West Vir
ginia University School of Music,
and has also done Graduate
study at Pennsylvania State Uni
versity and Ball State Universi
ty.
Mr. Franks is recognized as

one of the top trumpet soloists in
America today. He is a studio
musician for soundtracks, re
cordings, film backgrounds and
television commercials in New
York, Chicago, Pittsburg, and In
dianapolis, on brass and percus
sion. He has performed with
major symphonies and on major
network television shows. He has
appeared as featured soloist, cli
nician, and guest conductor for
high schools, colleges, universi
ties, professional groups through
out United States, Canada, and
Europe; several appearances at
Disneyland and Disneyworld,
and frequently performed pregame shows and the national an
them at Dodgers Stadium.
He is listed in the Outstanding
Educators of America-1970, 1972,

international Who's Who of Per
cussionists, USA - 1979, and has a
personal citation from Governor
Otis R. Bowen and the State of In
diana 1979.
His educational experience
has been four years as elementa
ry/junior high school band direc
tor at Albert-Gallatin Joint
Schools, fourteen years as Artist
in Residence and Assistant Pro
fessor of Music Education at
Grace College, Winona Lake, In
diana. He has written many arti
cles in major state and national
music, dental and Christian pub
lications. He is an innovative de
signer of brass instruments. He
is the producer of the new music

Franks has been blind. Through
series "Sacred Sounds for Band"
the memorization of hundreds of
published by Volkwein Bros, in
pieces of literature and scores,
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. Includ
and over fifty instrumental meth
ed are arrangements for grade
od books, the blindness has not
school through college levels.
hindered his ability as performer
Jerry Franks has maintained
a private studio since 1956. Stu or teacher, but has added a
unique dimension to his appear
dents range from grade school
levels through professional ance.
The Reverend Robert Dye,
ranks, and come from all parts of
the country to study with him. host pastor, extends a cordial in
Many of his students are now vitation to the public to attend
placed in major symphonies, this concert which will feature a
name bands, well-known travel variety of sacred music. The ser
ling groups, top military bands, vice is intended to lead the con
studio musicians, and profession gregation in a meaningful
al Christian music groups worship service. Admission is
free. A free-will offering will be
throughout the country.
Since Easter of 1978, Jerry received.

Enduring Filth and Hunger For The Sake Of Liberty

Let Me Out of Here!
by Scott Cox

The Upland Friends Church hosts Jerry Franks of Warsaw, IN
in a sacred concert on May 4.

Dr. Rediger Shares

Inflation Fighting
For The Christian
Can Christians effectively
fight inflation? I believe it is our
responsibility as Christians to
fight inflation. Some see it as a
matter of politics, an element in
the economy of a world foreign to
citizens of the heavenly kingdom.
Perhaps— we must avoid becom
ing so "heavenly" that we will be
of no earthly good. I believe we
are to be the "salt of the earth"
and the "light of the world."
One practice that is surely
both Christian and inflation-fight
ing is minimizing waste. We
often think of conserving energy
only in terms of turning down
thermostats, increasing milesper-gallon ratios, and reinstat
ing houses. But most of the ener
gy is consumed in relation to
"extras" like entertainment,
sports, leisure-time activities—
all of which are characterized by
extravagance and waste in our
houses, our cars, our kitchens,
our dining rooms, our wardrobes,
and so on.

•umiVi

For the Christian, conserva
tion becomes stewardship, and
inflation-fighting is the practice
of basic Biblical principles. This
is especially true in light of the
fact that inflating money is con
demned in the Bible as sin, a vio
lation of God's laws. Isaiah (Ch.
1:21-25) brands a government's
inflation of money as theft by de
ceiving the people. It also encour
ages an unrealistic ratio between
family income and debt. Person
al debt has risen to more than
75% of personal income, a dan
gerous stretching of the idea of
credit. Besides this, the average
family's tax burden has become
42 to 45 cents out of every dollar
earned. And much of this tax
money is used by the government
to support "welfare rec ipients"
who could but don't work—which
violates the Biblical principle of
II Thessalonians 3: 10, "If any
will not work, neither shall he
eat."..

The Peruvian Embassy was
filled with 10,000 Cubans over
Easter weekend. Peasants, pro
fessionals, black and white,
young and old; a teeming crush
of humanity that quickly trans
formed the elegant old embassy
compound into a refugee camp.
Even with police guards shooting
at them, they crossed the gates
and tossed babies to friends in
side. Many didn't make it, but
those who did willingly endured
heat, filth, and hunger all for the
liberty that has been denied in
their own country.
Fidel Castro, the Third World
hero, was already in trouble be
fore the mass exodus. Now he is
embarrassed, and for good rea
son. The masses just magnified
the sick state of Castro's Cuba.
Mounting unemployment, chron
ic shortages of basic necessities,
and endless political repression
are some of the things these peo
ple want to escape. The interest
ing thing is that Castro can't and
won't deny these charges. All he
says is that the refugees are,
"deliquents, antisocial elements,
bums, parasites, homosexuals,
gamblers, and drug addicts." I
can't believe Castro is calling
someone else antisocial.
The restlessness that has
grown in Cuba has been centered
around the life situation of Cu
bans. Most try to leave on small
boats trying to get to Florida, but
some have forced their way into
Latin American embassies. The
refugees, once inside the embas
sies, have been granted asylum,
but that is where the problem be
gins. "Castro's regime has re
fused to grant safe conducts out
of Cuba—and has accused the
other governments of "commit
ting crimes" and encouraging
terrorism. May I just ask again,
WHO is committing the crimes?
The masses quickly over
whelmed the embassy's meager
facilities. There were uncon
firmed reports of death and "one
baby-christened Peru—was born
in the compound." The Cubans
sadistically provided plenty of

water and portable toilets just
outside the embassy. They also
said that they would grant a safeconduct to return home to await
departure. Only a few accepted.
One of them was a 20-year-old
named Pedro, who spoke hopeful
ly of "everything I've always
missed—to buy cigarettes,
clothes, gadgets. And to live in
freedom without ration codes,
without surveillance committees
on every block, without having to
report anyone."
The Carter administration
carefully sidestepped the head
lines, even though many wanted
it to take dramatic action.
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"The refugees, State Department
officials insisted, were a problem
for the entire hemisphere, not
just the United States." They
said the 15,000 Cubans had en
tered the U.S. over the past eight
een months—and 800,000 since
Castro's revolution in 1959.
By last weekend, an interna
tional airlift had at last been ar
ranged. And the U.S. had agreed
to take as many as 5,000 refu
gees, thus helping to ease the
human suffering—and if nothing
else-supported the President's
human rights campaign.
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Taylathon
Taylathon is here! A weekend
of fun in the sun (hopefully), of
watching a bike race, of playing
softball, of paddling a canoe or
throwing a frisbee. All this and
more today and tommorrow right
here on the TU campus. Leave
the books, forget the library and
have some fun.
Taylathon starts Friday after
noon at 4 p.m. with couples softball. There will be two games,
with one team representing each
class. If you would like to play,
come on out; it might be your
last chance of the year to hold
someone's hand. If you don't
have a partner, come and we'll
match you up.
After the softball game we
will have a Tarzan and Jane com
petition behind the D.C. In this
event the strongest man and
most graceful woman from each
class will compete displaying
their talents by kicking twinkees,
shot-putting balloons, discus-ing
frisbees, and various other tests
of endurance.
Saturday is the big day. At 1
p.m. The softball finals will be

Rolls To A S

held in the middle of the campus.
At 3 p.m., the main event; the
bike race begins. Eight riders
from each class will pool their ef
forts in a 64 lap race. The start
ing line is in front of the Liberal
Arts Center—just look for the
crowd. This year's senior class
(winners of the event their fresh
man and junior years) are heavy
favorites.
Following the bike race, there
will be a cookout at the lake for
all students. During the cookout,
the annual canoe race will be
held in the Taylor Lake. Four
men and women from each class
will compete in a sprint race
across the lake.
There is plenty of action out
side this weekend, and anyone
who wants to participate may do
so.
Relax, enjoy and watch the
senior bike team demolish their
opponents.
To top off the weekend and the
bike race, SUB will be showing
the movie "BREAKING AWAY"
at 8:15, Saturday night in the
chapel.

Friday

Couples Softball
Tarzan and lane Competition

Behind DC
\

Saturday

Intramural Field

3:00 p.m.

Softball Finals
Bikathon

5:00 p.m.

Cookout - Canoe Race

TU Lake

8:15 p.m.

SUB movie "Breaking Away

CA

1:00 p.m.

Center of Campus
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\ Dane Davenport (left) and Roger Varland strain to finish first in the 1978 Taylathon Bike Race. This year's race will be held tomorrow at 3 pm.
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Another Look at Choice Reveals Hidden Luxury
by Mark E. Collins '79
The notion of romance in
trigues me. I like what I know of
it. The prospect of it in any form
is a most engaging thought. Ro
mance pardons me temporarily
from my mundane existence. Ro
mance allows me to doff my
work-a-day apparel and don the
mysterious rainment of poet, art
ist, musician and others de la boheme. My alter ego is enjoined to
come to the fore when I'm caught
up in the trappings of some ro
mantic interlude.
Sure, romance might obscure
those fundamental truths, but
doesn't harsh reality ultimately
creep in and dash cold water in
your face? Perhaps, if we learn
by the departure from the reality
romance affords, "a little ro
mance" might go a long way toward
achieving selfunderstanding. 1 don't
know...maybe it has done that for
me.
For me, romance comes in
many different forms: I can be
truly moved by an emotional ren
dition of the second movement of
Schubert's Sonata for the Arpeggione; my heart feels the music
as I listen to the heavy bow so
close to the bridge. Another sim
ple but romantic pleasure of
mine is transcending the barrier
of time by eating at Colbert's
Cafe (Upland, IN). My mind's
ear hears Glen Miller's "Moon
light Serenade" and "String of
Pearls" while I'm perched upon
a bar stool, leaning over the
counter, polking at my chipped
beef and gravy. The scene strikes
a resonant chord, faintly reminis
cent of Edward Hopper's paint
ing, "Nighthawks."
Most romantic of all, I think,
is the prospect of living on the
waterfront of an old-world city.
That stirs the inner-most fiber of
my passions. And, of course,
good company makes for an even
more savory experience. I can
honestly say, though, that I have
enjoyed being alone on the water
in a city.
As creatures of the land, the
land "reflects" mankind's
changes. Merely traces of ages
past evidence themselves on the
face of our world —barely per
ceptible remnants, like a lonely
dandelion in the midst of a fresh
ly sodded lawn. The river, on the
other hand, hasn't availed her
self to man in the same way as
the land. She's just as akin to the
past as she is to the present. Her
face hasn't been radically altered
by the same forces man has em
ployed to change the land. She's
still the same, and only her ten
dency to vaguely mirror her sur
roundings offers the slightest
clue that she knows one century
from another. Today's images
are captured only momentarily
by the subtle, flowing, Renoir
like brushstrokes on her surface.
Since water is part and parcel
of the maximum romantic effect
I seek, Paris and the River Seine
must be uttered in the same
breath —as must Vienna and the
Danube, Koblenz with the ef
fluent of the Mosel at the Rhine,
Florence and the Arno, and Lon

don on the Thames. From great
rivers, great cities seemingly
sprout. As I drew such conclu
sions from my observations, little
in life seemed more important
than basking in the light of such
greatness.
Even though I'm rooted in
rather conservative, rural-americana soil, even though my moth
er pinned a white ribbon on me,
signifying her intent to rear me
as a teetotaler, I'm still drawn,
rather inexplicably, by the
thought of relaxing at twilight on
a left-bank Parisian park bench,
with a lovely woman at my arm,
under the soft, radiant glow of a
hissing gas lamp, nibbling on a
baguette and sipping an aged,
full-bodied Bordeaux red from a
crystal glass, while watching the
lights of the city dance on the
water. Or picture a sumptuous
fondue party with a few intimate
friends under a canopy at the wa-.
terfront on a stormy night in Lu
cerne. These thoughts smack of
romance, I think. Of course, food,
libation and company each con
tribute to the final effect; but the
water is the fulcrum.
My ability to detach myself
from the hear-and-now gives way
to these feelings of romance, or
maybe whatever allows me to de
tach is romantic. Evidently,
water helps me detach. For like
the bold, compelling lines and the
harsh lighting of the city which,
in turn, are muted by the undu
lating, translucent surface of the
water, my bold thoughts seem to
lose their impetus, compelling
contemporary issues cease to be
relevant, and harsh reality yields
to fleeting impressions when I'm
on the waterfront.
If describing the river is like
describing a coin, I must confess

that I have dwelled entirely on
the attributes and by-products of
her obverse side — the romantic
side. One shouldn't neglect de
scribing her reverse though, for
she has no qualms about reveal
ing it to us. That same beautiful
river can be pretty ugly at times.
Many people are all too aware of
that. I cannot think the water is
malevolent; more likely, she is
just apathetic. But the quandary
of motive is academic: I daresay
one bothers not imputing motives
to her action when her fury is un
leashed. Certainly, when one is
faced with the water's destruc
tive capability, one can ill-afford
the luxury of contemplating the
beauty of her calm.
We exercise little or no control
over the water. Our control of her
rests entirely upon how much of
it she cedes to us. When the floodwaters come, we can vainly at
tempt to deter them or alter their
course. Sometimes we can alert
people in the water's path that
catastrophe is imminent, but that
is where our power to control the
water stops. In other words, one
cannot live on a river bank and
simply elect not to see a flood.
Floodwaters will come.
I have tended to associate life
abroad with my romantic notion
of the river. Calm, serene, unhur
ried, unconcerned, passive. I
looked upon the European life
style as a vast improvement over
my hectic existence. The time I
spent as a tourist fostered that
impression. The tourist, unless
he looks carefully, often fails to
see the unpleasant side of life, the
floodwaters if you please. When I
made my assessment of Europe's
viability as a home for me, I for
mulated my judgement upon

what I had seen as a tourist and
had watched on television.
I thought I would take advan
tage of that slow-paced, back-tothe basics style of life. A man
with my romantic yearning could
surely find true happiness on Eu
ropean ground. In retrospect,
though, I fear I was sorely mis
taken. I, unaccustomed to a life
of want as I was unaware of the
enormity of the water, looked
upon European life like the plac
id, beautiful river. And like the
river, there is no contesting the
beauty of life abroad, but there is
no denying its ugliness too. That
discovery shocked me.
I continually witnessed signs
of E.A. Robinson's "cleanliness
of indigence." It wasn't pretty,
nor was it what we usually asso
ciate with the word clean —not
the slightest hint of the sort of
sterile, antiseptic, white-tornado
environment; for true poverty's
concomitants are stench and
squalor. Penury's cleanliness is
marked by the notable absence of
nourishing meals, a roof over
head and warm clothing. Like the
unharnessed river at the height
of her fury, such poverty is just
as relentless and indiscriminate.
Repeated contact with these pic
tures of European life quickly re
moves the slick cosmetics; it elts
away the wax facade of operas,
national museums, Ritzes and
Rolls-Royces.
Well, throughout this dis
cussion (which, unfortunately,
has meandered like a babbling
brook) I've touched on what I
think romance is, how I pursued
it, and eventually how I saw the
flaws in my understanding. For
tunately, I was in a position to do
something about it. I realized
that, if I wanted to do something,
go somewhere, buy something, I
could. I could move to or from
the waterfront on a whim, mov
ing either direction with equal
ease.
I've come to believe that being
self-directed is an uncommon
luxury. Oftentimes, for many of
us, the options are just not there;
we do what we must, we take the
only course open to us. For in
stance, many folks who live on
the river may have no alterna
tive but to live there. They cannot
escape the water's threatening
reach. They may revel in her
beauty, but her beauty also re
minds them of her potential haz
ard.
I moved toward that water
front on my own initiative. I
wasn't coerced by societal or eco
nomic pressures. I've also decid
ed to move away from that bank.
Again, I exercised my own prero
gative; I took advantage of

choice.

In the past I couldn't see the
advantage of choice. I simply
didn't like choosing. I schemed to
stay away from a decision-mak
ing role. I wanted others to as
sume that role for me. Most
often, the decision before me
wasn't a dilemma. My options
were (and are) much more at
tractive, and the stakes weren't
(and aren't) that great. When I
consider this, I wonder if I fail to

see the beauty of choice — choice
that many a waterfront dweller
would relish.
Staring pensively into my
drink, confused about the direc
tion I should head and con
founded by my own ignorance, I
exclaimed: "I just don't know
what to do."
The couple with whom I was
dining looked at one another and
chuckled softly. The woman re
sponded. Her answer was not
what I wanted or expected to
hear. There was no sympathy in
her rejoinder. Perhaps I wanted
pity or consolation. Maybe I
wanted a simple answer like
"write her" or "forget her" or
"eat your carrots." Given her
credentials, her lifestyle, her
background, I shouldn't have
been surprised when she said:
"That problem besets only the
man who has a choice. How fortu
nate you are to have such prob
lems!"
She was absolutely right. I
had to laugh at myself. My op
tions, judged by worldly stan
dards, were good, better and best
—not a bad selection.
Sure, romance might obscure
those fundamental truths. But
the water does eventually dash
your face. Afterall, don't we
know good days by what we know
of the bad? Don't we like by what
we dislike, love by what we don't
love? My pursuit of romance
netted a clearer understanding of
my situation. I think it enabled
me to acquire a keener sense of
my surroundings. I learned of
what was by what was not. Hope
fully, the next time I am forced to
make a decision, I'll feel com
pelled to view the obligation
much differently. Things could
be worse, much worse. Perhaps
those of us who enjoy the privi
lege of being beset by the "two
roads diverging" can take our
selves (and our lot) a little less
seriously if we stop and consider
the luxury of our predicament.
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Annual Poetry Contest

Lord, We're just human,
But that's no excuse for living for ourselves.
You lived for others,
You lived for me,
You died for me.

A $1000 grand prize will be awarded in the Sixth Annual Poetry
Competition sponsored by the WORLD OF POETRY, a quarterly
newsletter for poets.
Poems of all styles and on any subject are eligible to compete
for the grand prize or for 49 other cash or merchandise awards.
Says POETRY Editor Eddie-Lou Cole, "We are encouraging po
etic talent of every kind, and expect our contest to produce exciting
discoveries — like Virginia Bates, a housewife from Maryland. She
won our grand prize last year with her poem 'Pieta,' about her son in
Vietnam."
Rules and official entry forms are available From WORLD OF
POETRY, 2431 Stockton, Dept. N, Sacramento, California 95817.

But we are here, all living for ourselves.
Schemes to get where we want to be.
We walk through each day with a purpose.
Unfortunately that purpose is all too often ourselves,
Not others,
Not You.

£

I wonder why there are people who are sad,
No one cares for them,
Shares their life with them,
Gives to them ... only to give to them.
Because we are all too busy chasing our rainbow
I wonder why there are people who need care
so bad they look to cheaper forms of care;
that aren't care at all.
It's because we're all too busy chasing our own
rainbow to give to the one in need.

Math Lab To Take Over

Lord, allow me to see need, and fill it.
Allow me to serve when I think there's no need to.
Because I know everyone's as insecure and frail
as I am,
Deep down inside.
Lord, I know how deep I am,
How many needs I have,
How many cares I have.
Help me to treat others as though they are as deep,
and have as many cares as I have.
They are a far cry from objects to be manipulated.
Help me to care.

\)

Anonymous
"A new commandment I give to you, that you love one
another; even as I have loved you, that you also love
one another. By this all men will know that you are my
disciples, if you have love for one another."

In Taylor's first-ever largescale involvement with Christian
Schools, on Monday, May 5th, a
composite task-force of some 35
Taylor students/elementary edu
cation majors augmented by
music, art, and early-childhood
specialists, will "take over" the
Lakeview Christian School in
Marion, and teach the whole
school from preschool level
through grade five for the whole
day. The operation, based on
courses MAT 201-2, was con
ceived by William Ewbank, Asso
ciate Professor of Mathematics
Education, who has directed the
Taylor-Eastbrook Mathematics
Project (TEMP) in five local
public schools since its inception
in 1971.
The Taylor team leaders are
juniors Kay Baudendistel (pre

schoolers), Patty Deiter (KG),
Scott Dodd (1st grade), Tim
Davis (2nd grade), Jackie Hub
bard (3rd grade), Joy Yonally
(4th grade), and Kirk Hansen
(5th grade). These people will be
tween them teach all school sub
jects—Bible, Reading, Phonics,
Language, Spelling, Mathemat
ics, Social Studies, Science, Art,
Music, and P.E., to the 103 chil
dren in the school.
Lakeview Christian School is a
nondenominational Christian
school sponsored by Lakeview
Wesleyan Church, Marion. The
school was started in 1976, and
expects to expand to 250 students.
The principal is Mr. Steven Washechek, and the teaching staff
includes two Taylor alumni and
the wife of a Taylor faculty mem
ber.

"Students don't always remember the technicalities of what
they learn in class. They do remember a professor's heart, his ap
proach, his enthusiasm about what he's doing. Then they watch him
like a hawk to see if there's consistency." (Richard McNeely, profes
sor of Bible, Dallas Theological Seminary, in an interview in
KINDRED SPIRIT, Spring 1980)

III1I1
Math Club
Installs Officers
The 6th annual Tau Mu Mathe
matics Club banquet was held
Thursday, April 24th at the Out
post Itestaurant near Anderson.
The featured speaker for the eve
ning was Dr. Rodney Hood of
Franklin College who spoke on
the topic of "Almost Equilateral
Triangles."
During the evening the newly
elected officers for the 1980-81
year were installed into office.
They include Don Wehrly, Presi
dent; Laurie Schoen, Vice-Presi
dent; Sharon Hicks, Treasurer;"
Carol Askland, Secretary; and
Alice Batcher as Member-atlarge.

Achievement awards were
presented to outstanding mathe
matics students in three catego
ries. The first category consisted
of freshmen. They included Arland Freisen, Andrea Hensler,
Beth Rohrer, and Luke Veldt.
Category two consists of Soph
omores and juniors. The awarded
winners were Kim Legurg, Stan
Rishel, Laurie Schoen, and Laura
Walker.
The senior category three win
ners announced were Nancy Har
ris, Kurt Lundquist, Jim
Narvesen, and Judy Narvesen.
The outstanding mathematics
students were recognized by spe
cial achievement awards.

JUST THINKIN'
One good example is worth a
thousand lectures.

How easy it is tonight for me
to rise early tomorrow morning.

Those who boast less usually
do more.
Today's hard work is made up
When everyone laughs at me,
of easy things I didn't do yester
I must learn to laugh, too.
day.
Paying for a superior defense
system is disgustingly expensive,
but learning Russian would be
even more expensive.
Human worth is rated by what
one gives, not by what one earns.

Small things well done make
great things possible.

It's hard to say, "I'm wrong?'.
But it pays.
Whoever they are, they conti
nue to be responsible for more
misinformation than all of us put
together.

I have read many rules about
becoming a success. But I know
that none of them work unless I
do.

T*Ig£?
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Cotner Reviews Hellman
by Robert Cotner
A society dominated by insecure
people is a danger unto itself. In
such a society, there will be little
satisfaction or success and much
danger to individuals within it.
When persons of dominance arise
within it, those persons will often
be, to use Reinhold Niebuhr's ter
minology, children of darkness,
full of evil because they "know no
law beyond the self."
Lillian Hellman's fine play,
The Children's Hour, performed
with sensitivity and skill by mem
bers of the Communications and
Theatre Arts Department of the
University this past week, is a
study of the impact of such a
"child of darkness" on the socie
ty of the Wright-Dobie School.
The child is Mary Tilford, one
of the vilest theatrical creations
in American drama. She is a neu
rotic child, whose success in
turning every situation to her
own advantage and to the detri
ment of others leads Martha
Dobie, the victim of Mary's
treachery, to ask, "Where did you
learn so much ir. such little
time?"
The role of Mary Tilford,
played well, is one of the most de
manding in theatre. And play it
well Brenda Russell does! Brenda is an actress of great talent,
whom it is always a pleasure to
watch perform. Her marvelously
mobile face captured the nuances
of pain, fear, hatred, and Satanic
pleasure in seeing her wretched
plots fulfilled by unwitting ac
complices. Her surges of evil in
tent; generated and aimed, often
subtly toward adults and violent
ly toward peers, dominated, as it
should, the action and the direc
tion of the play.
But her accomplices were
many in the insecure society of
the girls' boarding school, for
fear dominated the lives of most.
Fear, in fact, and the insecurity
spawned by it, is the motive force
of the evil within the play. Mary
herself, a spoiled little rich girl,
is terrified of being controlled
and thus weaves a web of
glances, tantrums, hints, and se
crets that ensnares the entire so
ciety, destroys the school, and
executes Martha Dobie. Her neu
rosis is satisfied only when she
can make weaker people weep or
stronger people fulfill her narcis
sistic plots. Her underlying goal
is to attend the boat races on Sat
urday.
Three major accomplices, all
dominated by some form of fear
and all unwitting in their prac
tices, carry out the evil work in
the society created by Miss Hel
lman. The delightfully created
character of Lily Mortar —
brought to life so intricately by
Linda Haubold — provided, in an
overheard conversation, the
basis for the plot: Martha Dobie
has always had an "unnatural"
attraction for other women, and
especially for Karen Wright,
whose forthcoming marriage to
Joseph Cardin has Martha terrib
ly upset. Lily's own life is a cha
rade lived cowering behind lines
of great poetry, which, if they
cannot provide meaning to life,

they can provide solace to the
fearful heart — for a time at
least. "In my entire career, I've
never missed a line," she tells
her sewing class at the school.
The strength of Linda's per
formance can best be seen in her
entrance on stage in response to
the gunshot that we know takes
Martha's life in Act III. In her af
fected, theatrical manner, she
enters in obvious fright and
shock — and the audience
laughs! We love her even though
she has doomed the school and
ended the life of a friend and rel
ative who has helped her in a
time of need and even though we
know she lacks depth, integrity,
and courage. And we are sad
dened, in the end, when she fails
to realize her own involvement in
the tragedy culminated in the
final act, for we know that she
will, until her death, live a life of
total illusion about herself and
the world. She will always be
afraid.
The second accomplice of
Mary Tilford is the delightful
child, Rosalie Wells, portrayed
with such delicacy and realism
by Maureen Waldron. A good
child at heart, Rosalie's tiny foi
bles become, in Mary's machina
tions, the secrets of doom to the
society. Maureen captures the
little-girl charm, the embarrass
ment, the great fear over minor
things of a person trapped in an
alien world and having to survive
by the rules of the place that she
doesn't really understand. One of
Hhe most powerful scenes in the
play is between Mary and Rosa
lie in Act II, in the living room of
Amelia Tilford, grandmother of
Mary and major benefactor of
Wright-Dobie School.
Mary has ensnared her
grandmother in her lies, and she
must provide the basis for
"proof" of what she has lied.
Mary, in a strong rising action of
intimidation, whines, wheedles,
and cajoles, finally physically at
tacks Rosalie, brutally forcing
her to submit to the plot. The
scene, in its violence and in the
realism with which it is per
formed, is difficult to watch. But
it provides the proof necessary
for the final action of the play.
The third accomplice is
Grandmother Tilford, a mature
woman of means, who is the very
epitome of stability and wisdom.
But she too confesses that she is
afraid, though we're never sure
of what. Perhaps it's fear itself.
Edie Rader, who delighted us
last season with her portrayal of
Emily in Our Town, shows us the
range of her fine capabilities in
the role of Amelia Tilford. Her
voice, her manners, her very air
convince us she is at least 70
years old and never to be shaken
from the conservatism of her af
fluent life.
But fear works wonders its
evil to accomplish. She forces
Mary to whisper the secret lies
about the "un-natural" relation
ship between Mary and Karen.
And then, as any righteous per
son would do, she reveals to oth
ers, who are, like herself,
concerned that the "truth" be

Children's Hour

made known and right be done.
She is the reverse of Lily Mortar: .
She has courage, capability, and
credibility. These become the
strong strands in Mary's web of
destruction. One is surprised by
her willingness to believe such
terrible things. It brings to mind
the final line of Emerson's poem,
"Maia":

. . . man who thirsts to be
deceived.

In the central scene of the play
— the only scene in which all
major characters come together
— the final action of the play is
fixed. Martha and Karen are
shocked at the accusation of the
unnatural relationship, each for
different reasons. Dr. Cardin,
too, stands incredulous to the
charge. Mary smiles the smile of
the wicked, and Rosalie is aghast
at her involvement.
"I have done what I had to
do," the self-righteous Amelia in
tones.
"What can we do to you to
make you know how we feel?"
Martha asks. In our hearts, we
know the answer: at that mo
ment in the play we see the fulfil
lment of Mary's scheme to go to
the boat races on Saturday.
"We'll take our own way,"
Martha warns — but no one is lis
tening. Nor do they hear her ob
serve that Mary is no longer a
child. She has become the unf
linching portrayal of evil — one
of the finest examples in litera
ture. Nor do they hear Dr. Cardin
comment that truth has no truck
with self-righteousness.
Truth, crushed to earth, may
rise, but the damage done while
it is down is inestimable. This, it

seems, is one of the major points
of the play. Lies, whether told for
noble ends or ignoble — as in this
play — destroy, and there is no
defense whatsoever against
them. The victims of lies are al
ways hurt and hurt forever, and
no society can long survive if it
tolerates lies, for whatever ends,
about itself or its members.
The twin protagonists in the
play are Martha Dobie, played
by Laura Binder, and Karen
Wright, played by Catherine Cur
tis. How beautifully they perform
together! Laura captures, from
the opening line to the final gun
shot, her "unnatural" attraction
for Karen.
We see it in the expression of
the face — particularly that ex
pressive forehead; we see it in
the wringing of the hands; we see
it in the veiled denials as she
paces nervously under the vari
ous inquisitions. But we did not
know we had seen it until the cli
mactic confession scene, when
she exclaims: "I have loved you
the way they said."
Though never expressed be
fore or in any physical manner,
Martha is guilty, for she has com
mitted the sin in her heart. The
poignant revelation, a scene with
as much tragic beauty as I've
seen on the stage, was masterful
ly done by Laura. Her fitfull wail
ing as she confesses her love for
Karen brought tears and re
morse to the audience. One un
derstands in scenes such as this
why the theatre has been intima
tely associated with religious
practices in some of the world's
great cultures.
Miss Hellman is able to

achieve something rare in her
play because of the twin protago
nists. The deed of suicide, which
comes moments after the confes
sion, by a gunshot that causes the
audience to gasp and teaches
Amelia the depth of her treach
ery, is not the end of the play.
Karen lives.
Though she has become a so
cial exile by the lies which have
poisoned the community against
her, she lives. We know that her
relationship with Dr. Cardin is
over: Love cannot survive in a
climate of distrust. Critics have
said the play should have ended
with the confession scene, before
the shot is fired. It would, of
course, have been a different
play then — a poorer play,
though more in keeping with the
tendency in modern life toward
whimpering.
As written and performed,
Karen survives, and that fact is
important, for she is, among all
the weak and fearful ones, the
strong one. Her strength lies in
her ability to love and her com
mitment to truth. She is the one
who catches Mary in her first lie
and who establishes the punish
ment that sets in motion Mary's
plotting to get to the Saturday
boat races.
And Karen is the one in the
play capable of loving and being
loved. Hers is the balanced life —
the sort that must survive if civi
lization is to last. It is to the cred
it of the author's vision that we
see Karen as sensitive, lovely,
and noble, even in deep anguish
at the end of the play.
con't p.7

Oratorio Concert Sunday-

The Oratorio Chorus, directed by Stephen Town, will be presenting its spring concert, Sunday, May 4, at
7:00 p.m. The Chorus will be singing a variety of sacred works, including "Alleluia" and "Best of Rooms"
by Randall Thompson, "Four Choruses from Lamentations of Jeremiah" by Care Schalk, and "How Ex
cellent Is Thy Name" by Eugene Butler. In addition to these works, the Chorus will be assisted by the
Chamber Orchestra for Hayden's "Te Deum" and a smaller chamber ensemble for Peeters' "Entrata
Festiva'." Dr. Shultz, Lori'Brediweg, and Peggy Gorman will be featured accompanists. , ,
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That is the essence of Cathe
rine Curtis' performance in the
role of Karen Wright. Among
many fine performances — there
were, in fact, no weak perform
ances — Catherine's portrayal of
Karen was superb and helped us
know that there is yet something
to build on toward a new order. A
weak performance in this role or
a person of less gift and loveli
ness as Karen would have limited
the fulfillment of the play.
Her words of wisdom, sympa
thy, and forgiveness in her final
conversation with Amelia Tilford
are enlightening. Mrs. Tilford ac
cepts the responsibility for Mary
from this time forward. Karen
comments, "They will be years
of darkness; you're right. It's
over for me now, but it will never
end for you. She's harmed us
both, but she's harmed you more,
I guess. I'm sorry." The real
power of the play lies in that
bright hope of Karen Wright.

May 2,1980

The Children's Hour is a pow
erful drama, and it is a pleasure
that director Jesse Rousselow
brought it to our stage — and
with such excellence. In 1935, the
play was banned in London, Bos
ton, and Beverly, Mass. In 1934,
the Vice Squad sent two officers
to the play in New York to check
out the charge of indecency. The
New York Times reported that
the officers found nothing inde
cent about it, and "both
emerged, better men, they said,
for what they had seen."
It was, as Brooks Atkinson
commented in the first review of
the play (Nov. 21, 1934), "the
sharpness of dramatic style and
the deadly accuracy of the act
ing" that made the play live. The
same could be said, as well, of
the presentation under Dr. Rous
selow , and, if we're thoughtful
and sensitive observers, we left
the performance better people.
We could even have a better so
ciety as a result of our seeing it.

Keith Green:

A Non-Profit Prophet

by Brad Koenig,
WTUC General Manager
Would you like to buy Keith
Green's impending new album?
You can't! It's not for sale. . .at
any price. That's right. Keith
Green, one of America's bestselling contemporary Christian
artists, has just recorded a new
studio album, and it will NOT be
available for sale through any of
the usual commercial outlets.
Last Days Ministries (a non
profit organization) has been
given the exclusive right by
Keith to give the album away to
anyone for whatever they can af
ford to give in return. That may
sound crazy to you, but they're
serious.. .(and excited!?)
«
The whole reason for not
charging a set price for the
album is simple: they want ev
eryone, no matter how much they
have (even if it's nothing), to be
able to hear the ministry of new

life in Jesus that springs forth
from this powerfully anointed
new album, "So You Wanna Go
Back to Egypt?,' They believe
that if the Lord gives you some
thing for free, then you should
share it freely (Matthew 10:8).
Some might think that an
album like this would not be of
high quality because it wouldn't
have to compete. Not so. Believ
ing that the very best should go to
the Lord, and since this is an of
fering to Him (and His people),
they have spared no expense on
the project.
More time and effort was put
into this album than on any other
Keith has made (more than 8
weeks in the studio). The album
was produced by Keith Green
and Bill Maxwell. String ar
rangements by Ralph Carmichael. Others who contributed
their talents and ministries to the

record include Mathhew Ward,
Kelly Willard, and Bob Dylan.
If you would like a copy of
Keith's new record of cassete
tape (please specify), then write
Record Division; Last Days Min
istries; Box 9; Lindale, Texas
75771 and give them whatever
you can afford, as God directs.
There are truly no strings at
tached. Realizing this is a matter
of trust, Keith is offering it in this
way so that no one, anywhere,
can be excluded from having the
album.
If you would like more infor
mation on how to order more
than one album (for prisons, the
poor, evangelism tools, or even
as gifts for family and friends)
then send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to the record
division address and as for
"Reply R."
Make all checks payable to
Last Days Ministries.

FIREWORKS is the first band to
join the secular artists at MCA/Songbird. Bruce Cockburn is a
star in Canada. Christian New
Wave bands are getting airplay
in Great Britain. Daniel Amos
Band see themselves in the fu
ture opening concerts for various
secular bands. The list continues
to grow. Exposure is imminent.
Yet wouldn't you know these
artists are receiving criticism
from the Church for slipping into
the evils of the world. Come on!
Look at Jesus! Hanging around
with lepers, visiting homes of tax
collectors, feasting with sinners.

Many today would still condemn
Him. Let's give these performers
a break. They're doing what has
to be done.
"Preach the gospel to every
creature." That's a heavy com
mand. Christian musicians, in
this age of media and entertain
ment, hold the key for many lost
souls. It's a long road. It's a hard
road. It's an exciting road. Jesus
is telling us, "Never give up.
Push on toward the mark." Let's
give it all we've got.
All quotes from CONTEMPO
RARY CHRISTIAN MUSIC mag
azine.

W Only Just

by Brad Koenig
"Go ye into all the world and former or the band justice.
they won't buy Christian al
preach the gospel to every crea
bums." Many of us are prime ex
Unfortunately, the problem of
ture." Mark 16:15
quality sometimes IS the musi amples, having been turned off
A CAMPUS LIFE survey re cian's or the songwriter's fault. It
by Christian music until we grad
cently revealed that 52% of its cannot all be blamed on produc
ually became aware that there
readers alone listened almost ex tion, but on instruments and
was some good material out. Ex
clusively to secular music, ignor voices that have been thrown to cept for rare treats like "Gotta
ing Christian music for the most gether, music that wanders aim Serve Somebody" and "Do
part—even though they know lessly, or lyrics which are
Right," the average Tom and
about it. Christian record sales meaningful but which can't be
Debbie aren't even aware that
account for less than 2% of the followed or recalled. We could
Christians do perform rock
nationwide market- (For every use a little more study, more
music. But when they do hear it,
Dogwood album sold, 49 (!) other practice, more thought, more
they usually like it. There's just
people bought Supertramp). A sweat. Remember: Success is 1%
very little exposure so far (either
FIREWORKS concert in Fort inspiration and 99% perspiration.
in radio airplay or in record
Wayne draws 500; Rush will
Last but not least, how can stores).
bring 10,000. And even though people be expected to be at
However, Mike Cloer, Direc
there are Christian Rock radio tracted by Jesus music if they tor of Regional Radio for Word
stations around, they are very aren't exposed to it? Doug Cor- Records, says he can now walk
few and far between. As is obvi bin, Director of Promotion and
into pop radio stations and be
ous, we've only just begun to Product Development for MCA- well received. This has only been
make an impact on our world /Songbird Records (B.J. Thom true recently. It seems the nation
with popular Christian music.
is hungry for some fresh music to
as, Dan Peek, B.W. Stevenson):
Bob MacKenzie, President of "We've waited long enough for
replace a few of the cheap songs
Paragon Associates, Inc. (Don the non-believers to come to us.
now making hits. It is surprising
Francisco and others) states,"It It's time that we took our music
that more Christian musicians
doesn't matter if we increase to them. Non-believers...don't
haven't had hits yet, but the pos
100%—we've done so little. There shop in Christian bookstores.
sibilities are exciting. Andrae
are still so many people." The But, even with this mind, it
Crouch has just contracted to do
picture is perhaps one of frustra hasn't been proven to me that
an album for Warner Brothers.
tion, but more importantly, it is a
picture of opportunity! Marty
McCall sings, "Don't look back!"
We must keep our eyes focused
on the future—there is such great
potential here for growth. We've
only begun to scratch the sur
face.
The responsibility lies equally
with (1) Quality, and (2) Expo
sure. Even though truly great
National corporation has summer openings in
strides have been made in Chris
tian producing studios in the past
the marketing field in northern Indiana and north
10 years, the overall product-line
still doesn't quite stack up to the
western Ohio. Earnings to $6000 plus scholarships.
secular industry. On the whole,
it's too simplistic. There's some
thing missing: a hidden power;
that full, well-balanced sound;
that special "meat;" that final
"umph."
It's an exciting thing to go to
Christian concerts that can rate
with or even surpass secular acts
in sound quality, jam power, en
tertainment value, and spiritual
challenge. Yet, too often, what a
shame it is to be let down when
the album just doesn't dothe per-:

Summer Jobs

*800 PER MONTH

Interviews Friday, May 2

Career Development Office
Hourly 1-5

oo

Eat.

Drink„and Be...

MONDAY:
BREAKFAST: French Toast, Smokie Link
Sausage, Maple Syrup, Asst. Pastries, Asst.
Fruits & Juices, Hot Ralston, Asst. Cold Ce
real, Beveragaes.
LUNCH: Beef Club Sandwich, Beef, Toma
to, and Macaroni Casserole, Potato Chips,
Whipped Potatoes, Brown Gravy, Seasoned
Wax Beans, Creole Lima Beans, Beef &
Barley Soup, Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts,
Beverages.
DINNER: Grilled Pork Tenders, Creamed
Chipped Beef, Whipped Potatoes, Brown
Gravy, Hot Biscuits, Escalloped Corn, Cali
fornia Mixed Vegetables, Salad Bar, Asst.
Desserts, Beverages.
TUESDAY:
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Bacon, But
tered Toast & Jelly, Asst. Pastries, Asst.
Fruits & Juices, Hot Oatmeal W/Apples &
I Cinnamon, Asst. Cold Cereal, Beverages.
LUNCH: 3-D Sandwich, Pot Roast Beef,
French Fries, Whipped Potatoes, Brown
'Gravy, Sliced Zucchini Squash, Buttered
Peas & Carrots, Bean & Bacon Soup, Salad
Bar, Asst. Desserts, Beverages.
DINNER: Grilled Ham Steaks, Swedish
Meatblls, Buttered Noodles, Creamed Pota
toes W/Peas, French Style Green Beans,
Spiced Apple Rings, Salad Bar, Asst. Des; serts, Beverages.
WEDNESDAY:
BREAKFAST: Buckwheat Hot Cakes,
Fresh Sausage Patties, Maple Syrup, Asst.
Pastries, Asst. Fruits & Juices, Hot Cream
of Wheat, Asst. Cold Cereal, Beverages.
LUNCH: Ham Ala Swiss Sandwich, Chicken
Pot Pie, Buttered Pot Pie, Buttered Rice,
Pastry Crust, Corn Chips, Cheddared Car
rots, Buttered Corn, Chicken Gumbo Soup,
Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts.
DINNER: Breaded Pork Cutlet, Polish Sau
sage, Whipped Potatoes, Brown Gravy, Sea
soned Saurkraut, Seasoned Broccoli, Salad
Bar, Asst. Desserts, Beverages.
THURSDAY:
Creamed Eggs, Canadian Bacon, Buttered
Toast, Buttered Toast & Jelly, Asst. Pas
tries, Asst. Fruits & Juices, Hot Ralston,

Asst. Cold Cereal, Beverages.
LUNCH: 4x1 Super Dog Sandwich, Pork
Chop Suey, Potato Chips, Fried Rice, Chow
Mein Noodles, Japanese Vegetables, Yellow
Hominy, Chili Con Carne, Salad Bar, Asst.
Desserts, Beverages.
DINNER: Salisbury Steaks, Diced Beef &
Noodles, Buttered Parsley Potatoes, Sea
soned Butter Beans, Seasoned Cabbage,
Asst. Desserts, Beverages, Salad Bar.
FRIDAY:
Waffles, Fresh Link Sausage, Maple Syrup,
Asst. Pastries, Asst. Fruits & Juices, Hot
Oatmeal, Asst. Cold Cereal, Beverages/
LUNCH: Sub Sandwich, Grilled & Onions,
Baked Liver & Bacon, Whipped Potatoes,
Brown Gravy, Potato Chips, Seasoned Brussel Sprouts, Harvard Beets, French Onion
Soup, Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, Beverages.
DINNER: Breaded Perch Fillets, Terri
Yaki Steak, Whipped Potatoes, Brown
Gravy, Southern Green Beans, Corn
O'Brien, Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, Bever
ages.
SATURDAY:
BREAKFAST: Asst. Pastries, Hot Cream of
Wheat, Asst. Cold Cereal, Asst. Fruits &
Juices, Beverages.
LUNCH: Scrambled Eggs, Him Steak, Hot
Biscuits & Honey, Breaded Chicken Fillet
Sandwich, Potato Chips, Buttered Peas,
Cream of Tomato Soup, Salad Bar, Asst.
Desserts, Beverages.
DINNER: Roast Breast of Turkey, Stuffed
Green Peppers, Whipped Potatoes, Poultry
Gravy, Cornbread Stuffing, Buttered Car
rots, Seasoned Yellow Squash, Salad Bar,
Asst. Bar, Asst. Desserts, Beverages.
SUNDAY:
Asst. Pastry, Hot Ralston, Asst. Cold Cere
al, Asst. Fruits & Juices, Beverages.
LUNCH: Roast Round of Beef, Breaded
Fried Chicken, Whipped Potatoes, Brown &
Poultry Gravy, Corn on the Cob, Glazed
Whole Carrots, Salad Bar.
DINNER: Taco Buffet: Taco Shells, Taco
Meat Filling, Hot Pepper & Tomato Sauce,
Shredded Lettuce, Salad Bar, Asst. Des
serts, Beverages.
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Baseball Drops Four Games

Every Tuesday

Mexican Fiesta
(All You Can Eat)
Served With Hot Sopaopillas
and Honey

.Rich Honig
,Dave Nonnemacher
,Tim Shultz
|Dan Pederson
iBruce Pritchett
iMark Moore
iDon Mettica
iTodd Shinabarger
IJeff Butcher

Only *3.50

AB
H HR RBO AVE
.217
23
3
5
.238
42
10
1
7
.296
54
16
7
.362
58
21
1
11
.286
56
16
9
10
.364
55
20
1
12
8
.333
4
51
10
.196
7
19
.105
2
0
47
12
1
4
.255
26
8
1
.308
31
6
4
.194
23
8
.348
0
23
3
.130
0
537 147
4
77
.274
K ERA W
L
S
16 3.60
3
3
0
18 5.64
1
2
1
11 5.89
2
1
0
10 2.31
2
1
0
4 5.79
0
0
0
7 22.94
0
1
0
4 0.00
1
0
0
5 6.97
0
2
0
6 5.40
0
1
1

G
16
17
20
19
20
18
10
20
16
18
10
13
11
11
20
BB
8
16
15
9
2
17
8
7
3

Paul Alford
Jeff Dusek
Brent Dawes
Reid Kennedy
Byron Mossberg
Adley Harms
Todd Shinabarger
i Jimmy Etherington
Don Mettica
Mark Wright
'Dave Imrie
'Greg Holloway
'Tom Thalls
[Ken Groff
Totals
25
27 %
4%
6%
6%

m
m

by Rick Everest

Statistics through April 26th

V.

by Kirby Bradley
So far this season, the Taylor
baseball team has been able to
depend on a lucky combination of
adequate hitting and solid pitch
ing to remain competative. This
past week, however, Taylor's in
experience began to show. Both
the hitting and pitching broke
down at different times, and
some sloppy fielding did not help
the Trojans either as they
dropped four games.
Against Manchester College
on April 22nd, Taylor suffered
through a terrible afternoon, los
ing the first game by the football
score of 29-7; about the only
bright spot was a home run by
Adley Harms. The Trojans only
gave up four runs in the second
game, but the Taylor bats could
only collect four hits and they
dropped the contest 4-1.
On April 26th, Bluffton College
came to Taylor for a doubleheader. In the first game, the Trojan
bats were again quiet, getting
only six hits; three errors hurt
too, as they lost the game 3-2.
Poor fielding in the second con
test resulted in six errors and a 54 loss.

UPLAND STOP AND GO
314 N. Main St.
. ,

Ph. 998-7393

Special on
16 oz. PEPSI and MOUNTAIN DEW
Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sun. 7 a.m. to 10 a.m.
Your 1 -Stop Convenience Store

Teachers Wanted

NOW OPEN IN UPLAND

Elementary and Secondary, chers' Agency, P.O. Box 4337
West and other states. Place- Alburquerque, New Mexico,
ments since 1946. Southwest Tea- 87196.

OUR NEW AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE CENTER
TtyecJwrucJ
W. V/ash/r^*ep\ St

Restaurant
Family Dining Every Day
Hours: 11 A.M. 'til Midnight
Friday and Saturday til 2 A.M.

Complete dinners:

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Hartiord City

in
AMOCO
At

r--

Ph.998-2145
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

ALSO SERVING YOU IN UPLAND —

UPLAND STANDARD
SERVICE

Chicken, Steak, & Seafood

ST.

10-10 SUNDAY

UPLAND EVANOEUCAL
MENNONITE CHURCH
Sunday Morning Worship
Sorvioot:
8:30
9:45

UftO
"Bus will NOT be running"

Sunday School:

!]

609 5.
1226 North Walnut

Mtfoe - OumeA

-

9-10 DAILY

998-7793

9:46
College Sunday School It: 00

Evening Service:
6:00
The Film,
DECEIVED

United Bank
"Growing by Serving"

BEN a CAROLYN HODGIN, owners

348-0040

Quality ProJucts/frcellent 5ervice/]owmg

Upland. Indiana

